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OVERSEAS NOTES. 

We have to acknowledge the receipt of Xmas Cards and Greetings 
from the following members. Thank OUo 

Sealy IvVood, Keith Bullock, George Denford, Nora Finn, John Collin 
Ron Craig, Catherine Crompton, Dudley Sheppard, Sam Haraidsen, 
Cliff hunt, Ronagh Black. 

oOo--- 

AL&QC Writes us a very interesting and entertaining account of 
life in New Celedonie from an entirely different angle, that of a 
doctor Vè would very much like to hear more in the same strain. All 
the best from the H.T.C. 

I . 	CK.Ii: Sent us Xmas greetings by l'etter..:nd, card for which we 
were very grateful. Her descriptions of minor trials and tribulation 
to-gether with the lighter side of life on active service are always 
welcomed by us all and we look forward to letters from her. What 
about joining--us.-at Waikemaka Hut for Easter, Huck? Love from us all. 

Q4: A chatty epistle from Ron to --hand - with news of much inter -
est to us all. Yes, the historic cabbage tree still stands Ron, as a 
reminder of very happy times with the Club. Glad to hear you can 
give us first hand information of Huck and Nancy. Cheerio from us all 
back homes  

JOHN-- 	D-ADEL&MN 20 You are a faithful correspondent John and we- re 
glad tQ hear your parcel arrived in good or 	Let's hear from you 
again soona. Best of luck from us all. 

L4T: A long letter dated 23.1043 has been received by 
the Club for -  wh- ch many thanks. You kids have certainly moved around 
since Alamein Cheers  from tha C1u. 



ARCH  LOWE: Many thanks for the airgreph Arch. Let's have that letter 
soon. Loads of the best from the Club. 

NT: We have recently had a lovely long letter from Cliff with 
an account of all his doings. He also mentioned having seen Nora and 
Nancy and Ron Craig, so H.T.C. members in the Middle East still 
manage to get together on occasions. Cheers and beers from the Club, 
Cliff. 

JOIN COLLINS: We have had several letters from John recently for 
which many thaiks. Glad to hear all your mail arrived intact, John. 
All the best from the Club. 

NCYWILLI.: Is fit and well from all accounts. You must enjoy 
catching a glimpse of "olf familiar faces" occasionally. Nice to 
think H.T.C's are sticking together. It was great to hear your good 
old tones over the air Nancy, and thank you for your message to us all. 
Love from the Club. 

SPABD: Hullo Duddles. We're going up to the Waikamaka for 
Easterow about it? We would love to have you all with us. Don't 
apologise for your letters we look forward as eagerly to getting them 
as you look forward to ours. Cheers from us all. 

SAM HEN: Your airgraph has arrived Sam. Congratulations from 
us all on having been Mentioned in Dispatches. Glad to hear your card 
and parcel have reached you safely, and hope they were a little bit 
of home. Cheerio. 

;.03? COLLET: It was lovely to get your card and to know you're fit 
and well. Chin up qnd best wishes from us all, in the H.T.C. 

JACK HANNAH: Yes. Jack, your card has arrived and was Inuch appreciated, 
&d also letters thanking us for parcels and card received. Your long 
letters are always read most eagerly so keep up the good work. All the 
best from the Club. 

OREDEBFORD: Trust George to organise all home comforts 	Hope 
you sleep well on your rubber sprung stretcher. Cheers and all the 
best George. 

jQU: How about that letter Dave? We are anxious to hear 
first hand how you are faring over there. Loads of the very best 
from us all. 
BRUCE BMCHEY.  Howdee Beech, we love your long amusing epistles and 
hope that some more are being "cooked up" for us in the near future. 
So pleased to hear you are well, but sorry that you are slowly freez-
ing to death - summer wont be long! Cheers end the best from us all. 
FRANKSrMPSON: Thank you very ,  much for your letters, cards and air-
graphs Frank, and for the latest picture 'graph you sent. Glad you 
had an opportunity to visit "Ireland". We are looking forwrd to hear-
ing all about it. Good to hear your voice again over the air. Cheers. 



:• 	 We are looking forward very much Liri, to your first 
letter from the ?other sides' and do hope that so far you are en,joyng 
life as-much as. you can and that soon you will have some good old re-
unions with the other kids over there. Wish you were coming wth• us 
at Easter. Loads of luck and cheers from us all. 

UQQLD COOPER: Aa your whereabouts are so uncertain at the moment 
Harold, we just dontt  quite know what to say however we hope that we 
may see-you soon instead of that long looked for letter. Hope so 
anyway. Loads of the best from us all. 

EOEARMITAGE We are eagerly looking forward to hearing from you 
again soon Joe, We haven't heard for ages, and wouldlove t o know: 
how you are faring. We often think of the good times we all used to 
have together and hope it wont be long before we are having them again. 
Cheers from the Club. 

Wc have had several cards from Wobbly and he was fit end 
well when he last wrote in October. He seems to be getting quite a 
tt tI at running up a good mean on P.O.N. rations,-and , it:will be gooc 
training for after-War tramping days'. Cheers from us all Wobbles. 

The—Club extends its wrmet ei'gra hula t ions to Hope Low and 
Hilary Collinge. hoti f 'whom are the proud p"SPsZQra of new daughters, 
particularly fine specimens of their sex, so we re 1d tobeltai 

Spriggles Frame and Ezra Bertle have renouncod batchelor life 
and recently entered the meed state.1rmest congratultions and 
best wishes for your future happiness from H.T.C. 

Mabel Vyett has forsaken us for pastures new. A position in 
Head Office, oolworth's has taken her to icllngton, and while we 
shall miss a longstanding member from our ranks we wish her all 
success and happiness in hr niw ,jcb. 

- oOo 

Tothe fcliow.ng new members we extend a welcome and wish them 
happy tramping with the Club . 

Edith Mill, Murie-1 Shaw, Jcn Carririgton, Juno Hyland, Betty 
O'Connell, Betty Adams, Jessie Hunter, Norman Lee. 



CLUB MEET 

Club meetings hakre been well attended lately with one rather en 
c-ouraging feature, th presence of several ew members-*  

Through the courtesy of Messrs. Ebbett & Gifford,. we have for, some 
time past been the occupants of ,  thre-L-1 rooms in their. building. Howevr, 
as the largest room:i.s now no longer available, we have to look further 
af1aild, as meetings, conducted in what was once our kitchen,are de- 
cidedly congested. Accommodation has been taxed to it. limit but in the 
meantime we are carrying on there until suitable rooms can be found. 

'Talks, impromptu and prepared have given added interest to Club 
meetings.. Hugh Nelson has entertained us on two ocôesion 	the first 
a description of some of his trampimg exploits, bloodcurdling and other -
wise. From his description of his trips in the South Island we gather - 

--, d that tamping is no gentle pastime. A few brief remarks on.traing 
abroad - on the Continent, in England and in Cenad, rounded off a most 
enjoyable talk. A trip taken into the Urewera in Company with Campbell 
Clarke provided Hugh with matrial for his second talk, a tale of hard-
ships which left the audience quite xhaustcdi 

We were luck indeed to have 21r. Bernard Teague at a Club Meeting 
when he gave us £ talk on the delights and possibilities of tramping in 
the Urewera country. Maps arid photographs gave us an added interest. 

On yet another occasion W listened .to an account given by Rolf 
Keys of a private trip with Dr. Bethgete and party, when Otupae was the 
main objective. 

I' Wilkinson from C.U.C.M.C. was alsoprevated upon to tell u's of 
his experiences gained in the South Island and Angus Russell gave us a 
faithful account of a ski-ing trip he took to Ohekune Hut with Hugh 
Nelson. 	 ' 	, 	 ',• 

- ------ 000 

From an early state in the career of the H$.C.,'pérties àf Here-
worth boys have been squeezed into odd corners of lorries end the sight 
of a skirmishing screen of green end black ' y jerseys half a mile ahead 
of the main body has been fairly familiar., ijVhen routes had to be in-
vestigated for Club trips. (and practically every Club trip has been 
made over ground'previously pioneered), Hereworth parties frequently 
served as the guinea-pigs from whoe struggles, en estimate of difficulty 
and of time necessary could be made. 

The boys have now started their own tramping club, proposing to run 
it with a minimum of adult aid, end have got away to a most enthusiastic 
start their main difficulty being to keep the numbers down to a mana-
geable figure. If a junior club of this tye can maintain itself, it 
should, come normal times, lead to new developments in tramping which 
will provide a valuable ground, so far lacking. 

oOo------------- 



A short acount of the latest Club Match as played by the 
Editor and her co11eaues, March 19L..- 

The game starte3. well with the Editor fielding a good siIe-
'Club Tr1pst,tPrivae  Trips, an'Overseas News 	being well 
represented and t Moraie of Staff'hlgh' 

The score was mounting well when the Eiitor retirecl( in 
order) and left the team to carry on It 	its best but found 
the going pretty heavy 
'Lack of Stencils' was the first bowler ,  to give trouole but 
fortunately 'Un1:scloe1 Resources' stood his ground and 
blocked weli 
The fast bowler 'Tlegibilty' gave I!!o1l1e some Body line 

balls but she hit him for &ix and reached double figures early 
in the game. 	 • 
The 'Amateur' then went n to play ' tip and run' andwas soon 

caught out, runnn off the pages Even the 'Professional' who 
usually gives a good account of I herself was off her game 
and 'Broken Typewrit 	'bowled four for one in an underarm 
fashion,(not done) Then 'Duplicator' tookxxx an over and 

the team was nearly run out (of the shop) by ' WrongNuinbering' 
ani'Crooked Lnes'Paper Shortage' bowlel a clean ball but was 
hit to leg by 'Good Luck', and finally 'Page Five Missing' 
nearly finished the game However with 'Urgent Telephone 

Rings,' the team managed to play the time out and the game ias 
declared a Draw 

And what- a.g'ame!.. Any Member des.iringa more detailed account 
of this interesting match do not apply to the Management 

And now seriously, As there is a shortage of paper we regret 
that we will not be able to supply Bulletins to unfinanciaJ 
members, 	 - 

The Treasurer is alwys at meetings and ready to receive 
subs. 
Her postal address is oh the front page 
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CLUB TRIPS., 

NOV. 21st 191.3 	LAHURANAKI via THE GAP, 
C 

The 3 Hastings members picked each other up at 	 and 
cycled to Havelock where bicycles were left in Mr. Greenwood's sh 

t 	shed.Ursula joined the partj and we proceeded to the second gate 
a 	where we were joined by Norman and 4 Boys.We journeyed on and arriv 

er at the river at 9 a.m.This was very wide and slow flowing where 
C 

	

	we crossed with directions from Angus who was on the other adie wit 
Clem, Ezra andMollie, these members having cycled to this spot. 

Then began the climb up Mokopeka ridge and after an hour of this 
very hot woek two of the party decided to return to the river and 

ff 	spend the day there. The others continued on up to the top Of the 
8 	ridge and then along towards Kahuranaki, the views being superb and 

most satisfying. At 12-o'clock the Trig still seemed a long way off 
so we decided to lunch under some willows conveniently placed beside 
water. After a pleasant hour or so in the sun we cintinued up and 

E 	reached the trig about 2p.m.More sunning as soon became evident by 
our faces and the trek home was begun. A pleasnt walk back to the 
river sidling on convenient tracks and a still more pleasant meal 
and swim when we arrived at 5-p.m-was enjoyed, before we ported wit 
the Napier members. 

The river' party were picked up and efter a cool walk back to 
Havelock we arrived nt Mr. Greenwood's at 7.15.p.m. The trip had 
been hot and fairly long but notreclIy strenuous, :2nd thes 
participators felt the, effort well worth while. 

J.Lovell—Smith, 13 i 
r 	 in Party. 

I --,--.-  -.--- ,-
TNO. 21 

IDEC 4&5 1943 	 TUKI TUKI via MIDDLE ROAD. 

This route goes 5 miles up the Middle Rd. from Havelock North, 
turns to the left up a grassy road, over a low saddle and proceedx 
past S virile baick bull, 	miles along the river falts to an 
ideal swimming hole bordered by willows. 
Clem and Angus cycled against the wini from Napier on the Sat., 
June Muriel Nancy Wanner,.elnd peggy rriving by car St eventide. 
Moonlight s  a big roasting fire rnd sleep under a starry sky was 
the party's iot.In the gloom beneath the willows silent figures w 
swere loitering by the gurgling river. 

Those asleep were suddeny aroused by piercing shroeks and 
heavy dull thuds. A rescuer saw a writhing form rnong rbotssat th 
waters oily edge, but. in an intnt it slipped away into the dark 
depths. The river still flowed, silently on-That big one was gone. 
No fish for breakfast. 
Sunday was perfect. A day demanding restfulness and after gentle 

swims six horizontl trampers strenuously perfected their 
technique of relaxation, with sunbeams dancing on their cuticles. 
The lagoon was busy wuth stilts and paradise ducks, but scared 
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:.•. 	NO. ;?t7 	NGRTHERN and CENTRAL RUAHINES 

Dec 28th 1943 to Jan. 3r3. 1944 
•1 	 . 3 11 	1 	a-., :  
i . 	Why do Club Captuns beri go white? It month of additions, 

subtractions, suggestions nnd 1tertions to the schedulel trip 
bandied about between Auckland, Wellington and intermediate 

pOints. Athe last minute the Auc1kan1 party 1ecic1e3.s on a fresh 
schedule, the leader pulls out 	the trip starts. 

Our objective was primtiIy botanical. For three years the 
Ruahines have been i'rgeIy bnone'1 except for a few outings by 
guides platoons .and deer stalking Mrines. Trrnpirig, and with it 

:. 	the half compIeted botanical survy of the range had to be 
: 

	

	aband.oned for more pressing duties. NOW here was a chance, nr,,d 
those who could jumped at it. with both feet. • 

To make the beat use of our ti.me e1Ie1 for e 3rther 
complicated schedule - probabple the most ambitious attempted by 
the H.T C 	and some explanation of this is necessary. In i9!.O 
a preliminary traverse of the N V Ru'hines had SIIöWT1 the impartcinc 
botanically of the Reporoa Bog 	South of this the comp1ioted 

; problem of the boundary-between forest : , nd tussok needed 
further examination. Next was the listribution of €rasse, nd 
other high riiount6in plants ,along the c1ivde s f9r south as the 
head of the Waipawo Finally a separate x erosion problem on t 

the Mokai Patea. 
Two seven dy partleastarted in simult9neously, on the H.B 

side from Big Hill, on the R'ngitikie side the Aucklanders went 
in from Taihape, being fortunate enough to pick p the 
Mangaohanetruck,thus saving the best pert Of. day. The. H.B. 
party did it the hard way, crossing by Herr icke and No Mans to 
2k Pohokura, thence up Wild Sheep Spur( a sticky scramble) and 
on the afternoon of the second d"y sighted deer, on the move ner 
the rendevous, then humn figures. 

Two emissaries dropped pecks ..and slipped up the ridge to brin 
them down to the camp site which the rest were preparing. With 
mutual curiousity we observed their dchyrated foods a ncltBartt 

packs, they our Butch.. Wilson tent nd vegetarian members. 
Next mornong, the hastily f orm. ed 14-Int1-Botn1cal Club got away 
early with day peeks for Wild Sheep Spur, Pohoura, the hot springs 
Otupae and Mangaohane, while the backbon-e at moved across for 
frz a happy day on the Reporoa Bog. 

The Bog lived up to its reputation for botanical surpries 
and produced severcl new species in spite of the previous days 
combing it had received. By 5 p.m. we were temporarily surfeited 

* 	but the time was rather late for any distant project, so as a 
compromise between the individualist and communist schools of 
Plant study we agrees to strke south, pick up a belt of scrub f 
forest, then beer east to the Makirikiri tP.rMs.rand so home. An 
hour later the more prudent members saw the red light-and went 

home.The rest found their bush, droppel 700' to the plateau nnd 
reached the Y-arns after a switch back across several deep gullies 
By now it was dusk with the mist settling down fest, and the 
visit was little more than perfunctory. Campbell, with Jane at 

his heels, was soon n lot in the distanc on e. bee line for home; 



rM 
Vie and. Laurie 'ithewmp in one, uninterrupt ed curving 

trajectory sna the reagurl were soon following them. 
Wecontate1 .Caippbeil, yeéring out to the right, just as the rni.t 
shut down in .earnest. t.Oiifs to the left.' It seee1 'crazy out in • 
the p1teau, bu it ws so nd for soin puzzlel minutes we skirted 
a sheer wUe1.rivine till itisapperei at a small wterftI1 
whichTonyrecbgnize1. We now struck for the scarp i.tening to sille 
it, say LW., into the sU1e 	so hone, but the first scarp 
sIewei usN.E., forcing us to break off nL try anotherJlineof cliffs 
( The p1acewas apparentIyfu11ofc1iffs, mostly nocturnal in habit) 

The next hour was spent below interminible showing cliffs with an 
uncoufortab1e3T. trend which did not make sense.Steering by 
compcss we ma.e x the ridge Iealing to camp after nightfall an 
stud our Wa y lown till we could pick up Clem's belilike note.xI 
It was necessary to work down in a semicircle to clear the. bush 

we work'i rouni. on souni-locationprinciples, but 800fl gotoff.the 
regular]:silling and into '- her' of still more nocturnal blocks 
n1. slabs, ns big as houses At long last l'nnrnrk, a glow(Jocns 

torch) qnl,ft at 9.3Op.m. camp with supper on, P bright fire:  an 
practiclly.beIow rniat.level. No sign of the Anti-Botenists- hardly 	: 
expecte. 	 . 

Next morning was beautifully clear and we had harily finishel 
breakfast before the stop- outs were sighted having come some 
fabulous iistance since sun-up from their fire and foodless  bivouac 
on the slopes of Mangaohne. Aftr a feel ni a spell they were rey 
to move on, so we packe3up an Jogged over to the 
Iakirikiri tarns for lunch- noting with some nmusement lndniarks of 
the previous night's perambulations. 

By 2.30 we were on the southern boundary of the plateu in -1 while 
some took a spe'l and locate. the start of the cullers track, the 
more strenuous took a run up the impressive crag which dominates the 
bead of the Mangatera Valley, their path a strip of yellow and lark 
grèeh Bulbinell-a toth very summit.At the Ø.. angle of the plateau 
we left with regret its open, strange but pleasant, spacs. and plunge 
ibto a queer open forest with swollen trunks an. matted unT.er- 
growth on our way to the main range. Here we were to meet a three lay 
party( the original official party) coming up from the south. We 
could then rearrange the parties so tht the botanists,became the 
southern prty while the rest returnel to Kereun. 

A mile short of the fantastic knife edges of Potae the track 
drops below the scarp and sidles into the head of the Ikaawatea 
just shrt of the saddle, forming rnn idel cmp site Tis was a jolly 
evening, the Varsity party, in spite of hving come right across the 
Northern Ruahine from the vicinity of Otupae since sun-up still 
having energy to run a singsong after supper 

Sunday morning-on the wa up on to the range the Aucklaniers met 
their first leatherwood and we hd our first sight of Davison's lake, 
both impressive. In spite of many halts for botany and photography it 
took little more than two hours with full packs from the camp to the 
top. The Hawkes Bay contingent obviously treaUng their native heath 
shot ahea1 in line abreast to the Tupari renl.evous. Here there was 
some delay as 'the resdistribution of parties and food mainly 
affected thè:botanists, who were now well in the rear collecting for 
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the lick of their lives. 

A Iitt1 betorétiméorle of the southern party was sightet 
the secon renievouB( Te Atua Mhuru) to which our 3-4.vance p:rty 
trve111ri light w8 '1redy on the w ay followel by the trnserrin 

party. Mentinie the Anti-Botanist club were attempting £ 'first xzzz 
recor.eJi 'Bcent'of the peak west of Thpri, to be callel itkcirinc 
( when climbed). 

Down byTe J.tua Mhuru the wind was strong, the party unfec, tk 
the hour late 	the botanists later. Vie ThileI to tempt any o the 
southerners to come north with:us_ qnd after a cup of tres returne to 
Tupari, in time for another cupof ten.( this is iefinite1y o goo 
Uea.) 	 ; 

The Northern party were now 'n hour  nt a h&lf late with thick 
weather settling in steily and ominously from the S W and the 
1eEers outline of possible stopping places haA a ment&1 reservation 
in favour .of Apias creek 'whre the track - proper - begins.  

Well we iie it The last hour an5. a hair was pretty sticky, b 
but the plate au barely live up to its reputation except or a fey 
sticky minutes- just to show that the hooLoo ws still alive- almost 
Within sight of Apiaa.; 

It dn't tke us long to pitch camp(8.15 ) an1 get f  though 
one or two of us fell into holes 	it turneAk. out in the morning 
that both Cambell an.- the fireplace hall been locate.i. in the be of 
a stream . smart shower cut short baking an conversation roun the 
fire. The tent 'seemed a bit crow 	an Grah8m the lcst man it' hi 
a. icmpish night. 

We pottere roun a lot in the morning Campbell an the fire 
place ha to be just about ble2 out, then 'f ter breakfst we bake 
another loaf, getting 'way finally ct 10 5. Not unnaturally we were 
still some w - y from No Mns t 12 30 anAL 1'  iscussion as to possible 
routes out en -'.e in Our going the short w'y over Three Fingers. Not 
so short either. An sbsorbiqg. t .pphnical liscussion le to our 
failing to pick up the take off for the First Figer, so we mae i 
large 	leisurely lunch elsewhere 'n' oge -1 own the spur to 

finJ.6 the lower en' well grown up in rnnuk' 	 * 
The Tilaoris ha 1  visite Herricks anl str1ppezI  the trees of every 

cherry, so there w.-:,s nothing to letain us tin' we irrive home withou 
ftrther Inci ent 

The ucklmers were prticularly apprecit1ve of the country 
its possibilities an.'ssure us thct this is not thea last visit tha 
tht the i.2rJ C T C will pay to the Ruahines 

N. L. Elier, 11 in party.  

- - 218 	 HORSESHOE BEND 

Jan. 16th 	S L 

party of of 7 grown ups an 4. chiliren left Havelock soon after 9 
to walk over to Horseshoe Ben 1,  arrive' there all en3oyel a very 
pleasant swim, the wezther was w'- rm 	the flies ha5. been rather 
trying Then lunch un 1 er the willows followe' by ' gener"l laxeni. 
sunbather. Hugh 	the two boys went fishing but though several lar 



In 
	 10. 

large trout 	at eels were seen they weren't biting, After tea anI 
another swim we left for home hugh carrying his sin1I lau&hter 
Jennifer ge1 3 hpply esconce in his rack, nc very sweet she 
looke1too.All arrive home sfely ---f ter 	very enjoyable though eas 
lay. it was very encouraging to. see the way the younsters trvellei 
an',_ we hope to se more of them. 

N. Tanner, Lea er 
Ii in party. 

Triz ..No. ,  219 	 CAPE KIDNAPPERS  

Jan. 0thj9M 
On Jan 30th a party of members ha a lay at the Kindappers. This 
was not a sche.uled trip and was decided on rather hurriely. The 
Kidnapper Expert assure] us that the tide wou]J. be right but when 

we arriveat Clifton t 9.a.m. it was full in so there was nothing 
for it but to wit 3 or 1 hours for it to fall. We hal a good swim 
and then later saw a fairaized shark cruising around just where we 4a 
hai. been disporting ourselves. With the tile low enough the party set 
out for the Cape some cycling and some walking. At the Cape we found 
Dave loo.aing rathersheepishover his misinformation; still he had 

the billy boiling for us so all was forgive.Soine of the party who we 
were new to the region went up to smell the birs and were duly 
impressed; while the others of us played around on the beach, 
swimming surf boarding añf collecting sea eggsan -1 paus etc. Thw 
weather was perfect and towards sundown we drifted back in twos and 
threes. 

Clem Smith ,Lealer 

Club Picnic, 	 WAIMARAMA 

Feb. 12th &13 th 191 

Those who had already sampled Moili&s hospitality( last year) 
hastened to :10 so again when it was announced that the Picnic wou.d 
be held at Waimarama. Piv lucky members were able to leave town on 
Friday night and laden with corn cobs, peaches and goodies they set 
off.Sat. was aglorious dày well spent in swimming,sunning, and eating 
a young bull.provi].ing them all with some entertainment. ( Bulisseem 
to be quite a feature of our tramping nowadays). 
In the afternon the rest of the party arrived and joined in the fun. 
Sunday , the weather was not so good but with a roarong fire made by 

Angus, the time passed happily with reqding,writing, knitting and 
just talking.AStroll was taken by some of the party and dune and Mabel 
went walking alone having quite an exciting time escaping from 
geese, pigs and bulls. Altogehter a not uneventful waif and one 
designed to discourage Jne from takeng up Farming as a career. 
After a large hot meal the party broke up, some returning that night 
while others waited till the cilly dawn hours before they left the 
happy home. A most enjoyable Picnic? Thankyou Mollie. 

J. Buld, Leade3 in party. 
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EXTRACTS from LETTERS 
RE CEIVED from OVERSEAS kiRS. 

SEALY WOOD 'rites 	 V 	 V 

New Caledonia has suffered a lc,of abuse at the hands of t,  
the New ZeaVlatders so I'll not add ,to the pile, but 1 must say 
that 	am very glad to have plenty of work to do and a good gang 
to work with. 	I dont find the cimate trying although it is hot 
and it can rain, but on the whole it is very pleasant. 

V 	There are bush covered hula throughout the island, rather 
reminiscent of Kaweka country n 80meV ways. 	So far I've not done 
much tramping largely owing to. lack of time (plus the heat) 	Part 
of our final training programme for the men before we send them out 
to huts is to send them on a hill climb behind our camp. 	it used 
to take half a day, but by combining the tramp with a bit of 
machete work, we have now created a bush track for, I suppose, 
to hours climbing, so that next time I machete it, 1 1 be able 

to have a presentable View of the district. 

e are a long way from the flourishing (?).American city of 
Noumea, and the country round about comprises acres of hilly land 
overgrown with the 'naiou1i tree, a medium sized ecalrptus, with 
here and there a farm run by French or half-castes. 	The land;is 
largely hard and of clayey consistency, dusting very readily and 
mostl y  with poor soakage oiality,caus1g enles tro..ole vitn 
daubs of very glaey mud and torrents of dirty suorm water surface 
drains in times of rain. 	

.• 

All the time, we are 	owing in the size of our unity build- 
ing of hut1s is proceeding, native.-thatched ehlers are used for 
entertainment halls, offices, sleeping quarters aa crc like, 
while patients come arid go again the wbole time, 	Entert.áirnent 
is a bis feature of the scheaule, and occupational therapy in, the 
form of arts and crafts, carpen±ry, metal ork etc is a growing 
baby, while we hae already, run several successful concerts, 	V 

both here and for other Units round about. 	ith memories of a 
Nev Year's tramping dance, (or Tas it scio reck 	I have gathered 
about me a few stray pianists, violinists, saxophinists, d -.rum-_--_-ers-
and the like, and we nave made quite an effective little dance 
band used mainly for our o ri little denices on a couple of nights 
a week. 	The presence of a staff of about thirtyAAOS is of 
course no small contributing factor to the success of triose even- 
ings; 	 V 	 V  • 	 V  

The whole idea of thi.s outfit is to take the sick man or 
wounded as soon as he. can get abou.tV  and then give him a full days 
work to do in proportior, to his physical - arid mental - capaoil-
itles 	Those TiTho can do little'nave access to hobbies, lectures 
study classes 	The other in various squads do physical training 
of gradually increasing S5veIty,V  mixed in w itha high pr.oportioh 
of games, walks, tramps and so on. 	A chap with a leg in 
plaster, inthead of being left to hang around a base camp, an 
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encumbrance and a nuisance, comes here, goes out in the sunshine, 
takes walks, does his exerciees,. plays tourniquoit, archery or 
some such game and, generally feels that he is not Vust a loose tag, 
but is really wanted and is doing something for his own good, 	The 
soldier is so accustomed to being organized that he is at a loss 
when catering for himaelf suddenly ceases, and it is our job to 
supply him with an interest until he is well enough to jointhe 
forces again. 

My particular work consists of constantly checking them over, 
moving them up the scale of physical effort, coping with any com-
plications which may crop up and sortin8 , out their fears and their 
wories. 	The latter is probably the most important thing I do, 
and it is extraorá.inary how well a chap will work at his physical 
training once he realizes what was wrong and appreciates the bene-
fits he gets from it. 

Living conditions here are rather pleasant really, that is, 
as far as can be in a comparatively uninteresting spot like this 
island. I believe the lot of the lads further north is not so 
good 	However, I hope to get the chance of judging that for 
myself later on, for we are sure to move about from one unit to 
another, and Iiould welcome a spell with one of the more active 
forward units -- there isTnt enough "blood and guts" in the job 
to satisfy my taste for wartime surgery. 

local'French peasantry are a mixed lot, 
mostly very poor but-sometimes one strikes a well educated fam1y 
stuck over here by the war. The farms without exception, reek. 
There is little or no idea of sanitation and drainage 	disposal 
of refuse, housina. of fowls and livestock - all such matters are 
primitive in the extreme. 	Houses are mostly of clay, with native 
thatched roofs. There are no 7:ifldows except shutters, 'so that all 
rooms are gloomy bt they are faly cool none the lee:-.. 	in most 
cases, the locals are hospitable indeed arid always pleased to see 
us. I was lucky being able to recollect my school-day French, and 
I rapidly picked up enough of the jargon to make a fairly thorough 
investigation of a pain in the belly ora sore foot and a limited 
vocabulary has turned me into a master ofparaprase. Some 
the lack of a word needs several sentences of explanation together 
with a mass of more or less realistic gesticulations to achieve the 
result, so that you may well imagine I've had to put up a very 
bold and unembarrassed medical front. Fortunately the French are 
pretty natural and they dont make a fuss about discussing everyday 
things. 

My violin was another easy road to 'their hospitabity, for 
they sadly lack music in their lives. 	I have had several very 
pleasant evetngs of a musical and entertaining nature more partic-
ularly in our earlier days here when we were situated in a much 
pleasanter part of the Island and when the work was considerably 
less tOOtt 
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Nora Finn writes . 0  The harbour which is really most attractive is 
jus.t across the Dead. 	One gets a bird's eye view of all that goes 
on. I shall never forget before Italy was invaded. The harbour 
was just a mass of ships and Jeyy never came near. When we first 
arrived up here e were all pop-eyed at t he sunken shps sticking 
up everywhere. 	The harbour entrance is only a feTyardS wide -- 
very difficult navigation gets an average ship thro t . TheG-ermans 
tried to block the harbour by sinking their own ships but the Brit-
ish blew a hole just large enough to get their own ships thro( 

The town is very knocked about butt daily improves though a 
mass of junk is displayed in every window and prices are wicked - 
very common crepe material is 15/- a yard. Duddles is my shopping 
agent He vent off on a "shampoo hunt"' tne day and did very ell 
by the parcel 1 received. -One really manages extremely well and we 
hope for future developements and improvements. I cut the bottom 
off a cotton dressing gown  and made a most successful brief bathing 
costume. As the males are reduced to wearing their underpants --
khaki shorts or any make shift garment, the females have to be 
reduced to Tcakeshifts elseReally yoi. ould 1aun for 	eek if 
you could spend an afternoon on the beach here 	There i s also 
the nudist colony and if one ventures out half a mile to an island, 
oneunexpectedly meets up itn the nudist colony. 	Coloniz±ig on 
same island I chucked on day when after struggling this half mile 
I felt I should return to civilization and not embarrase the poor 
fellows but they bobbed i -nto the ocean and stayed underneath. 

The remainder of the dressing gown has made a most useful  
dressing gown cum frock; I wear it to the bath and also to lunch 
at the Del Mhari. 6o much for the experiences and effects of 

LARRY RICHDALE writes 	ell it is no -,,!'T t;Telve months since ye 
started off at El Alamein and now vfe are in Italy and so as you 
say it is rather an overdue letter i am writing. 

I last 	thte from Nofilia and from there I was sufficiently 	for- 
tunate to carry on to Enfidaville without a scratch. 	The jour- 
ney has probably been described many times in other letters but 
it had its tiJghlignts, especially when 7,ue ere employed as 
wharfies in Tripoli. 	'Welived very well f or the next few months. 
Les Holt has probably giver you all the lo down.,The country 
within a radius of some thirty to forty miles of Tripoli is very 
interesting as the Italians at great expense of money, time and 
labour with the help of a good well, were transferring a sandy 
scrubby waste into an oasis. 	Cnditions for the colonists were 
hard and on some estates it was a scratch for a livelihood with 
a dim period of forty years waiting before they were allowed to 
own their own small holdings. 	However, Mussolini would def in- 
itely have had something in Lybia had he been able to keep his 
hands off what he thought was good loot. All Kiwis seem to 
have the same instinct as 1usso but are definitely more success-
ful. The Kiri is an inquisitive and acquisitive bird, 
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Tunisia was more pleasant. Especially welcome was the un-
limited water supply. 	There we were back - in the olive orchards 
which we last saw in Syria but here they stretched for miles and 
between the rows of trees was a carpet of wild flowers, poppies 
daisies etc. 	It was a pleasant contrast. 	The dark green of 
the trees contrasting well with the red of the soil and colour 
of the fwers. 

Then back to Egpyt along the coast road where they were good 
enough to take us through every place of interest, Misurata, 
Benghazi, VBardia, Derna, Tobruk and back to Egypt again. 

Two weeks leave, a four weeks rest and then back to it again 
in the heat ofan Egyptian  summer. Manoeuvres and more manoeuvres 
with those blasted things called gunpits to dig. However we came 
through and are now pleasantly sited in Italy. 

We are on the higher slopes of a hill overlooking town and 
harbour a few miles away getting the benefit of what wind, there 
is and missing those malarial mosquitoes on the flat. Leave is 
plentiful and the only limiting factor is money. 	Grapes, almonds 
pomegranates  etc. are plentiful and reaConably priced and are 
having a very good effect on our livers. I'll leave the rest 
to the imagination. 	Food is excellent both in quantity and 
quality arid we are the very fortunate possessors of an excellent 
eam of cooks.  

Every day we go for a route march of two to three hours at 
a pace varying from a fast walk to a entle trot. The course 
is generally  across country with quite aVfew  gullies, an occasion-
al water jump and every stone fence the major can find. However 
yesterday someone gave the Tally  -ho and started singingJohn 
Peel The maor gave a look round and ,promptly took to the road. 
The hint had been taken. 

However he is not a bad, sort and we feel so good with the 
cooler weather that you can take it in ones stride. 

Some of the local villages are very interestig and one 
reel old timer a few miles away is the favourite with an abun-
dance of wine shops. You canget good. wines  too but at a price. 
We are in what is called the poDrest part of Italy so it is a 
good augury for what is -the to àome. 	V  

I see Dudley Shepard occasionally and last time he was fit 
and well.' 	

V 	 V 	 V 



JOHN von DADELSZEN writes "e are leading a quiet life at present, 
with rather more spare time thanie have been used to.We have 
had no:ar raids for. several weeks, though, we get an oacaslonal 
alarm. 

Having more leisure, more attention is being paid toenter-
tainment. 	'7e have ab activ é committee within the troop and run 
a team: competition every Saturday night ,-  for example, 500 Euchre, 
impromptu seeches, a spelling bee or a quiz session. 	We have 
quite a spacious recreation tent, well furnished with tablesand 
stools made from timber we have acquired 	'a also run ladder 
competitions for draughts and 500. 

In conjunction with other i2nits in the ara, we have run 
two canoe regattas, swimming sports and a very successful concert 
e have an enthusIastic choir, sadly handicapped by lack of music 

and accompaniment, but our conductor knows his job. 	Ve put on 
several numbers at the ooncer and are now.practi. sinS Christmas 
carols." 

RON CRAIG writes:, "hat have I been doing? '.;'ell, roughly half of 
what I should. 	oetly learnI g to be a

'
wireless operater. in 

my time off, I managed to do a bit of iooirig around mostly visit- 
ing people and having a good time 	I pick.d up a book in a library 
over here, the N.Z. Alpine CIu'Journal and was surprised to see, 
Frank Simpson, Nancy and Angus mentioned and accounts of trips 
they had done. 9ent to see some friends of orm Lowets one' even-
ing and ws shown a book of which the host was ffery proud coritai-
ing thirty thousand signatures of servicemen who have visited him 
since the war and eight' thousand people in photos of garden parties 
held there; Tn the se -cond photo, I saw who should be grinningat 
me but Cliff Hunt. 	I'had a great time that evening despite being 
in boots and shorts among high ranking oifi'cers of several nation-
alities.' 

The next, event of note was a visit to the home of a chap who 
is an official in the British Embassy in Cairo. My coober and I 
had some trouble getting there as the harry driver wanted to tqke 
us to some low dive in town and then we did arrive at the Embassy 
were handed through several guards before getting.whereve we 
wanted 	a had a grand evening at his home being entertained most 
hospitably by him and his - wife, An English Major who spoke rather 
like GillI. Potter and e Greek chap who dropped in were both very 
Interesting.* 	nearly fell over backwards'-when supper was announ- 
ced at 10-30 aria, proved to 	nothing short of a three course meal 
I as rather disappoin £d at not having tima to get another visit 
in. 	You see Mrs. Peacock had promised us some female talent next 
time we called 

Just before leaving Egypt, four of us went to the races at 
ezira, going the flash way into the best part amongst all the 

Generals and things. 	We saw more different types of uniform there 
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than vo had imagined. There was plenty of femle talent there too 
by Jove, but few of them spoke English. 	I had a trip down the 
NiloValley beore leaving for Eyp Italy. That certainly is a 
rnarviIous sight, probabby the best in the country. 

Our trip across to Southern Italy was quite uneventful and 
we were soon working on our ccmp. Rather like blazing a trail 
in the hills but we soon had ;quite a comfortable place to live,  
è are in among trees once ath, some type of oak, it is. 

The people are the easent. tpe around here most of them quite 
friendly but still a few who iv us dirty looks as if we hould' 
nt be here. 	I hve hotbed a fe families with their belongings 
in a crt apparently coming down from the hills again. 	Every 
day there is a travelling market down at the camp g&tes where we 
can buy fnuit and almonds to supplement our rations which incident-
ally are good but all tinned staff. 

The country here has little in tho way of hi]21s and is the 
main agricultural p .. rt. 	The soil is good but very rocky in 
most parts. 	Driving along the roads which are rcally excellent 
we pass through olive groves, fig trees, almonds, grapes and 
these oaks in groves also'. 	I dent know what they are used for, 
If anything. 	Buildingeareall stone and plaster, 	quite a 
number of them, especially in town are just rubble now, 	and 
dotted over the countryside make -a very nice scene. 	Fences, 
where there are any, are of stone. and the crops and pasture t 
usually sm to run into ens another. 	They 	grow oats and 
probbly the usual grain and some type of turnip or mangold 
which I have not had a close look at. 	Their tools, 	in the field 
are quite primitive, 	bullock teams. dragging a wooden single 
furrow plough, making a dainty scratch an inch or so deep wind- 
ing among the outcrops of rocki 	Cattlearo few and far between 
thanks to Jerry, 	but these area feweows which 	wander rhund t 
the camp at nights keeping us awake with their darned cowbells. 
Oranges and tangerines are grown not far from here but so far I 
have not seen them. 	Earl is the only place I have had a look at 
so far,( 	but there is very little to see or do there. 	Aki the 
big shops have closed for lack of stock and the few poky little 
ones have nothing of value left as far as I could see. 	Bari is 
a big placeand has been a grand city in its day but not now, 	most 
of its buildings were showing 	signs of wear. 	The only decent 
building I saw was onewhich has been taken over as the 	.Z. Club 
and is a grand place, 	of five floors all nicely appointed and 
quite modern. 	I believe that 	it will even be better than the ; 
old onein Cairo. 	There is limited overnight leave there pro- 
vided we stay at the hostel at the club, but usually the last 
leave truck is just after dark. 	There is nothing else to do in 
any case. 	Only two theatres are open and those only during the 
áay 	•s far as I know. 	Talking of pictures, 	saw one in camp 
here of the Chateau and the Ski. School under Ernst Skadarasky.' 
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SPECIAL TRIPS. 

RUAPEHU SKI TRIP. 

On Friday, Nov 5th, Hugh Nelson and Angus 1 1 left 
Naier by train and slept in Ohekune station 	Nest day, packed 
In nine miles nith horse to Ohakune iut 	unday was perfect 80 

after Hugh's introduction to skiing, they climbed up the Munga- 
huehu glacier cutting stepson to the summit from 300 feet lower. 

After sunning on the top thelake was circumvented and return 
was made from the saddle south of Paretetaitonga. 

Tuesday and Friday were spent skiing. 	ednesday and Thurs- 
day cutting firewood and improving the hut between showers 
Saturday another perfect day. The slopes of Girdlestone Peak at 
8000 feet were visited and glorious :ms to the base at 6400 feet 
proved how apt a. pupil Hugh had been. 

On bunday, Hugh went away up for Angus's skis in a howling 
snowstorm, time 2' hours., After a great effort the remaining 
food weight was reduced and ma driving rain they began their 
three and a half hour trip of seven and a half mils to Mr. 
Hussey's 	After a ot meal and dry3ut in that hospitable home 
they cug -it trains Cat 2-7 em, onday.  

The track is nine miles from rail o hut 2000 ft of 
climb is muddy in wet wether, packing costa 25/-  per 1'O- lbs 
Hut, fees 2/- per night, kapoc mattresses,. two open f..,laces, 
22 hunkd, billies, frying pen, crockery and cutlery.  

The snow vs Inly suitable for edged turns, and riot for 
skid turns luce christies. 	The wide arep.s. &ve plenty of scope 
for fast runs ana easy manoeuvering The sunsets provided some 
wonderful atmospneric colouring on old iva 

NOV 	th 28th in the SOUTHERN UAHII\ Aj 

This private trip is worthy of record only because of its 
peculiar inversion of two commonly held doctrines, 

rir'stly, the hwkes By i reputed to hve e greter acquain 
taince with the Sun than nearly any other part of New Zealend, 
whilst for the est Coast is claimed the lien's share of dull 
days and wet weether. 	The unexpectec. reversal* of these climatic 
conditions geve the adventure no little drema 

SecodTv, e biological studr of Tr2ipers teaches that the 
male of the speiee is both hrier and more cepable than the 
female 	On this oceio .L Angus ,-,,nd Campbell on thie Saturday, 
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thinking themselves tough, condescendingly entrusted themselves 
to Joan and June. 	By Sunday evening th knew that compared to 
to these latter two they were veritable "pansies" and that they 
would not again enlist in any femake led parties that aimed to go 
higher up the Tuki Tuki than the HorseShoe BeAd, 

Arriving at Thornpsoz's Mill at 10-30 am in steady rain, they 
were informed that it had been raining since the previous evening 
and tha.t there were as yet no indication's of improvement whatsoever,  

The passage up the turgid tumid,„turbulent and torrental 
T1k Tuki river was not forced without øme little danger, r. few 
minor mishaps and much that in retrospect amuses. The varnish 
of superiority that is the prerogative of men was somethat diluted-
by the dampness of those deeps. Yet if time and the girls had 
allowed, Angus and ampbe1l could have nursed their remaining 
powers and no putty filled holes would have been apparent. But 
dusk was already so ep ing through the water soaked bush when the 
par 	were still clawing their way up the lower fortifications 
of Daphne Ridge. 	'his gave wings to those who were responsible 
for the party's safety and they flitted up this timber baulked 
ooze smeared precipice at a speed that drapped bumility over the 
deflated carcases of the men. 

At 7-30 pm, as the last rays of daylight were obliterated 
beneath the vapOurs of a wt night, Joan was throwing down her 
pack on the portals of Howlett's Hut (4150') 

On Sunday morning, the rain had temporaly ceased but the 
moture saturated fog laid beads of moisture on everything and 
these gradually coalesced into drops that fell to eath and made 
puddleà deeper and m.d more slip2ery. 	The pointlessness in 
climbing a few more htkndred feet merely to rest their wet selves 
on Tiraha's (5472') cloud veiled head was apparent to all. 	et 
probably none had any wish to return the way they had come. All 
realised that it was hardly in character with tramping tenacity 
to admit defeat without a gight. 	So by 7-30 am they were on 
their way to "give it a buck.” 

By 9 am when still several hundred, feet from the peak, they 
climbed through the uppermost layer of cloud into the clear sky 
and sunlit panorama of the monarchs of the Ruahine Range. The 
very abruptness and unexpectedness of the change gave the extra-
ordinary conditions a real piquancy- behind and below vision 
obliterating vapours, above and An front the alpine peaks in ai 
of sparkling clarity. 

The conditions on the top of proud Tiraha were sublime. 
Above the sun shone warm from a cloudless sky, yet the eastern 
half of the Norlhk Island was obliterated beneath a vast puckered 
snowwhite eiderdown of cloud that stretched to the horizon. 	The 
Ruahine Range acted as a bulwark that prevented this downy bed 
cover from moving westward before the merest ghost of an easterly 
bre.ze. Though in fact through several low saddles., like some 
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rain and t1&:tsmperature was cool enough for jerseys and coats. 

By 6 pm. they were down once aai on the river bed having 
another meal. Soon after 8 pm they wedged their tired bodies 
into the car and at 10-30 pm in Heretaunga Street, the party 
that had for thirty six hours acted as a corporate body now dis 
solved in the night into its original component parts 

MOKAI PATA 

16th - 20th Dec.  943. 

The trip had two obecta. To examine the western bushithe 
and to get the boys out on a proper trip. Surprisingly enough the 
combination worked exe11ently. It took the whole of the first 
day to reach the aikamaka. The boys (carrying 28 Ibs) were out-
sooen in their opinions of the route; 	the leader (51 Ibs) felt 
it equally. 

The second day, by. the ridge to Rongotea, then down to the 
roofless whar.e was also heavy and took a long time. However the 
third day was fine and visiting Colenso with day packs was ,a holi-
day for everyone. 

As the Hikurangi Range was too big a Oob for the strength 
of the party we had proposed to return via the Sixty Its ridge 
and 'Shut Eye bt the day started overcast and by midday, it was 
coming on thick and starting toblow. ee slid down Colliri's 
Crsk sores and reached the Waikamaka as rain started so were 
glad to go upstream to the hut,' 

On the last day, we waited on the weather as long as we 
could before starting for home. 	It was easing off in the 
Saddle and lifting as we drove off from the mill.. Next day was 
clear as a bell, but that is the luck of tramping. 

N.E. continuel from page 6. 

by the overnight trajedy not one tuna or kura Was seen all lay. 
Once more we passed Fertnan -1 but this time his eyes were looking 
far away over the fence n.,ft a following wind wafte the party 
.homewards. 	Easily led by the leader, Angus Russell, 6 in 

Party. 

TRIP No. 216 MOTEO LJZE 	cancelled iue to wet weather( very) 
butonè tough tramper from Napier called on 

the leader to know where the party was. 
A.C.Clarke, Les.:er. 
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FIXTURE LIST. 

Easter - -___Au!t 	1944 

o. Date. Place. Le.der. 

23 April 7th JAIM&KA HUT. Joan Lovell-xnith 
10th. (Maintainance of 

Easter. hut and improve- 
ment of route in.) 

224.  April 23rd. MOKA.PEKA - of Noel Fendafl 
speleoIoical . 

interest to those 
• who like that sort. 

of thing. 

225.  Map 7th. OTATARk PP Clem Smith 
• Redeliff Bridge, 

carrying out a suggestion 	 . .; 
of visits to points of 

• 	 i 	 . 
. historical interest close 

at hand, 

226 May 21sto To be arrangea. 

227 June 3rd KAEKA HUT 
5th. 7iaintenance June Budd. 	 i•. 

of Hut 
and 

Track.) 	. 

228. June 18th. OHITI PA Peggy Morris 
Fernhill. 

229 Molly 	o1ineux 
2nd. RA21GE 

General 
230. July 16th. KOHINERAKAU 	. Nancy Tanner 

23L July 30th 	it2CIFT0b anC Dave dlliams. 
Matarau Track 

232 August 13th OMARL.NTJiPI, Angus :usseIl, 


